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[image: Marian Palaia]
Marian Palaia23:13 30 Mar 24

Best skin treatment I've ever had. I did the Signature Chemical Peel Treatment + Light Therapy plus a peel on my hands. Awesome. Jennifer really knows her stuff. I'll be going back for sure.



[image: Lilly Urenda]
Lilly Urenda06:37 26 Mar 24

Jennifer has been great in providing the best services for my skin type! She educates me on good skin care products and routines and is very knowledgeable in this field.



[image: Maxime Scott]
Maxime Scott19:36 13 Mar 24

I’ve been going to see Jennifer at Celebrity Skin for over 15 years. She is a true professional and knows what she’s doing. She keeps my skin glowing!



[image: Kelly Vicente]
Kelly Vicente18:00 11 Mar 24

This is always a wonderful experience. The atmosphere is warm and inviting. Jennifer is delightful and great about explaining the treatments.



[image: Lindsay Clancy]
Lindsay Clancy23:17 14 Feb 24





[image: Allan Xu]
Allan Xu19:58 10 Feb 24





[image: Paul Rathgeb]
Paul Rathgeb19:06 09 Feb 24

Jennifer is terrific!



[image: Suki Ghuman]
Suki Ghuman17:22 08 Feb 24

Jennifer is a wealth of knowledge when it comes to skin. She will guide you in the right direction and ensure you are getting treatments that best fit the results you are looking for. I continue to have positive experiences with Jennifer



[image: Margaret Veith]
Margaret Veith20:16 03 Feb 24

Jennifer is wonderful.  She made me very comfortable and explained everything she was doing.  I am very happy with the chemical peel.  Still in the healing stages but a definite improvement is showing.  Also Jennifer was very gracious with her knowledge and what to do for my skin.  I will definitely be going back.



[image: Samantha Morrison]
Samantha Morrison19:55 03 Feb 24

Jennifer is amazing! She has been my esthetician since I moved here. I don't want to go anywhere else!



[image: Cassie Harrier]
Cassie Harrier18:51 27 Jan 24

So I already love the chemical peels and Microderm abrasion treatments but earlier this month I took advantage of the December special which was for a package 3 micro-needling treatments.  I was a little apprehensive but knowing Jennifer is a master of skin treatments, I had faith.  Barely 7 days out from this treatment my skin is noticeably different and improved.  Some of my fine lines have softened, the tone of my skin is more even and many of my tiny bumps are gone.  I HIGHLY recommend Celebrity Skin for micro-needling as well as peels.



[image: Clara May Llagas]
Clara May Llagas16:48 09 Oct 23

I can't thank Jennifer enough with all the things she did on my acne scar. I had 2 Microneedling and I've seen a lot of improvement already.



[image: Jenny Kavon]
Jenny Kavon20:59 06 Oct 23

Jennifer is so sweet, kind and extremely knowledgeable! I first came to Jennifer 2  years ago with heavy acne along my jawline and pimples all over. Not only has she helped my skin become clear, but she’s educated me on how to take care of my skin and other things that can contribute to your breakouts. My face and complexion looks so good, I don’t have to cover it up with makeup. I look forward to my facials every month. I highly recommend Celebrity Skin!



[image: Chelsea R]
Chelsea R17:25 06 Oct 23

Jennifer is extremely knowledgeable, honest, years of experience, and an EXPERT in her field. All of those things are impossible to find these days. I refer everyone I know to her, as I know she will be able to address all types of skin/skin conditions. Celebrity Skin is truly the best, and should be a staple for your face/body/skin maintenance. Thank You!



[image: Rhonda Thompson]
Rhonda Thompson02:18 30 Sep 23

Jennifer is a genius with my skin! I cannot remember when my skin looked so great, was free from blemishes and has a more even tone! So grateful I found her‼️



[image: Nancy Arvidson]
Nancy Arvidson18:02 01 Sep 23

I visited Jennifer for the first time yesterday.  I had microneedling, a light peel, and red light therapy.  Jennifer was very professional, knowledgeable, and answered all my questions.  Looking forward to seeing the start of my brighter and more even skin tone in a few days.  Thanks, Jennifer!



[image: Kimberley Baum]
Kimberley Baum22:26 20 Aug 23

This was my first time going to Celebrity Skin and I had a great experience. I have not done Microneedling before so I wasn't really sure about the process, but Jennifer explained it all to me very thoroughly. She talked over the different skincare routines and treatments and I learned a lot! She's very friendly and knowledgeable and wasn't pushy about trying to sell more. In fact, I felt like I took an actual skincare lesson just talking to her and asking questions. My time under the "pen" was easy and seemed to pass by really quickly. I had the requisite redness afterwards, but everything is healing fine so far. I was so pleased with her service and manner that I'm sure I will be back again. You can bet you'll have a great experience here!



[image: Della Schnell]
Della Schnell19:01 13 Jul 23





[image: Diana Williams]
Diana Williams16:23 13 Jul 23

Jennifer is amazing.  My son was dealing with bad acne and traditional dermatology treatment was not working.  Within two facials, his face cleared up substantially.  He’s been seeing Jennifer for a year and we couldn’t be happier with his results.



[image: Tyler W.]
Tyler W.16:21 13 Jul 23

Jennifer is very personable and knowledgeable. She does a great job of explaining the why/how and sets expectations well. I have been visiting for 2+ years and referred a number of friends to her as well.



[image: Whitney Tallon]
Whitney Tallon18:01 09 Jul 23





[image: Avery Olmsted]
Avery Olmsted17:16 25 May 23

Jennifer is so talented and knowledgeable. She goes above and beyond every appointment to make sure I leave feeling my best! My skin has never looked better!



[image: amruta tapadiya]
amruta tapadiya04:31 20 Apr 23

Jennifer is amazing, she made me feel so comfortable and explained each step before doing it. I am definitely going to visit her again and will recommend it to anyone who is looking to start skin care journey.



[image: Lauren Weber]
Lauren Weber23:48 26 Jan 23

I have been seeing Jennifer for over a year and she has truly changed my life. Before coming to Celebrity Skin, I suffered from unmanageable breakouts that were painful and emotionally exhausting. I started seeing results after my first acne facial, and today I no longer struggle with breakouts. Jennifer is so knowledgeable, talented, and personable. She only recommends products and treatments that will deliver results and has a "less is more mindset" that has saved me so much time and money. I can't speak highly enough of Jennifer and I am fortunate I found her!



[image: Andrea Palestini]
Andrea Palestini23:12 30 Nov 22

Jennifer has changed my life by giving me beautiful skin! I had been struggling with breakouts that only seemed to be getting worse, and had spent so much money trying different products to help. I was considering going on medication but wanted to try Celebrity Skin first. I am so glad I did! After about 3 chemical peels with Jennifer, my breakouts dramatically decreased and my skin’s color and texture became much more even and smooth. I haven’t felt comfortable without makeup on since I was 12 years old, but my skin is so nice now that I can confidently go makeup free! Not feeling self conscious about my skin has been life changing and I am so thankful for what Jennifer has done for me. She has also given me a simple and affordable skin care regimen, so I am no longer dumping money into products. I couldn’t be happier with my results from Celebrity Skin and highly recommend this business.



[image: Charlize Pettit]
Charlize Pettit18:26 14 Oct 22

I am so thankful my mom found this place! I have dealt with acne on and off for years and after just 2 treatments, I already see a HUGE difference in my skin. Highly recommend trying this place out!



[image: Paul George]
Paul George23:17 23 Aug 22

Jennifer has been my esthetician for years! Not only is she unbelievably knowledgeable in her field but that knowledge reflects in your results. You can tell she truly loves helping people with their skin care and mine has never looked better! Not only is she a talented esthetician but a genuine, passionate and kind person. What ever help your skin may need you won’t regret booking with the best!



[image: Blake Lukehart]
Blake Lukehart17:02 29 Jul 22

Celebrity skin provides a great service. She is the best around and can help you get on the right track quickly!



[image: Feven Surafel]
Feven Surafel02:25 23 Mar 22





[image: Suzanne Stanton]
Suzanne Stanton23:35 04 Feb 22

Jennifer loves what she does and puts her heart, extensive knowledge andexperience into getting the best results for her clients. She is always lookingfor new technology and products that make a visible difference for her clients. I highly recommend her and wouldn't go anywhere else!



[image: Krista Cash]
Krista Cash13:00 28 Oct 21

I can't tell you how refreshing Jennifer was. Not only was she perfection herself, she  was able to explain the science behind what she was doing to my skin. As a nurse myself, this was very impressive and shows how much she cares about providing the perfect out comes for her clients.



[image: Domonique Mercer]
Domonique Mercer23:46 10 Sep 21

Jenn is absolutely amazing at what she does!! I came to her as someone who’s never really suffered with extreme acne before. I randomly had a breakout in early November that left me with scars over almost my entire face and I tried every cream, product, pill that you can find. I found celebrity skin online and knew my search was over after how extreme of a difference I had even after one appointment. The attached photos show not even a 5 month difference. Idk what I would have done if I hadn’t found this place!! I definitely recommend coming to see Jennifer!



[image: Leslie]
Leslie17:38 28 Aug 21

I saw Jennifer a couple weeks ago for an initial consultation. She was very informative, and I appreciated the fact that she went through my personal skincare items and gave me the “yes” to the ones I should continue using. I didn’t feel like I was being told that I had to buy all new everything from her, which is something I’m always skeptical of. She was also honest about my skin and where she felt she could help and where I may not find perfection. I would much rather somebody be honest with me than try to promise me all sorts of things they can’t deliver on. I’m excited to continue working with her to see where my skin goes!



[image: Cheyenne Burke]
Cheyenne Burke00:47 18 Aug 21

I will never stop coming to Celebrity Skin! I grew up never having acne at all, but between moving to Arizona, starting a new job, constantly wearing masks between work and the pandemic, etc. my skin was NOT having it! Jennifer is AMAZING! She really knows her stuff and takes her time with you. As a client, that means a whole lot when someone doesn’t just do the service and rush you out the door. She is very thorough, extremely kind and honest, and has helped make huge improvements in my skin with her services! Thank you so much, Jennifer for all that you have done for me! Highly recommend Jennifer and Celebrity Skin!!



[image: Kevin B]
Kevin B21:12 04 Aug 21

If I could give 100 stars I would. From my initial consultation years ago to my most recent appointment. Jen has always been polite, friendly, and knowledgeable. As a black male I’ve gotten multiple chemical peels as well as the micro needling treatment with great results. For those who may have concerns I recommend celebrity skin with no hesitation.



[image: NL]
NL03:33 22 Jul 21

Jennifer is a great resource for anyone who want to achieve and maintain clear skin. She educates you how to take care of your skin in different circumstances. She is very knowledgeable of holistic health practices that can help clear up the skin internally and her recommendations are great!



[image: Dakota Sweeney]
Dakota Sweeney13:32 08 May 21

Jennifer was amazing and so sweet! She took care of all of my skin care issues right away. My skin feels and looks amazing. Would highly recommend booking with her.



[image: Jennifer Fife]
Jennifer Fife15:37 23 Apr 21





[image: Cherie Raeth]
Cherie Raeth22:16 19 Apr 21

I come to see Jennifer once a month. She is amazing at what she does. She even wrote a book on skin care. I usually get a facial, microdermabrasion, and a chemical peel. I also have gotten microneedling to tighten up my skin. Microneedling can even be done on other parts of your body to tighten skin! I have even received the plasma pen treatment to lighten up my age spots. It made a big difference. I love that I now have an even skin tone and younger looking skin. I’m so glad that I found Celebrity Skin



[image: Serene Jackson]
Serene Jackson19:54 14 Apr 21

Jennifer is amazing, she answered all my questions & gave me her honest opinion on the best options for me. I had my very 1st microneedling session ever & she walked me through everything & eased me through the session masterfully. I just had my session today and can't wait to see the results! I'll definitely be back!



[image: Nancy Pero]
Nancy Pero17:46 13 Apr 21

Mary was great cant wait to go back!



[image: Artist Andrea]
Artist Andrea02:12 13 Apr 21

After having some hyperpigmentation result from another spa's skin service 8 months ago, I had a consult with Jennifer and decided to do a series of treatments with her starting with Microneedling.  At first I was a little worried because her microneedling includes a light peel, but I am about 2 weeks out, and feel it gave me the best result for 1 microneedling treatment that I have ever had (and it has noticeably decreased the hyperpigmentation, as well as significantly helped reduce the appearance of a small scar on my face).  I am excited to do more treatments with her in the future!



[image: Joelle Lombardi]
Joelle Lombardi15:24 19 Mar 21

Jennifer is the best aesthetician! She is so knowledgeable of your skin care needs and takes the time to explain the options, her products and the benefits. I love the after effects of the chemical peels...skin looks rough for a few days but after you can see the difference. Thank you Jennifer



[image: kianna white]
kianna white22:37 01 Mar 21

I love celebrity skin! I started going a few years back, I was getting into skin care and I needed some help getting rid of some dark spots, hydration and just some professional help. My first visit went great, I got extractions, microdermabrasion, a facial, and a chemical peel. Jennifer Swink was amazing, she talked me through every step and also explained in depth about my skin, was very accommodating as I am in a wheel chair, and even has her own book about skin which is really good if you're interested in learning more about skin in general. She also recommended a cleanser and moisturizer that would be good for me to use at home which I loved and ended up buying. During the first consultation you can bring in the products you use and she will tell you how good or bad they are for your skin. I wanted to use what she recommended so I just bought new products.I've also had Mary and she is amazing as well! A great energy and overall good vibe. She is very informative too!I highly recommend booking with either one and you will be satisfied. My skin has gotten better since going there and I plan to continue going!  If you're looking for a good place look no further because it's definitely celebrity skin! Give it a try you won't be disappointed!!



[image: Lidia Polin]
Lidia Polin15:51 13 Feb 21

Recomiendo mucho a Jennifer Swink y Mary Fernandez. Después de probar mi primer facial para el acne hace varios meses, rápidamente me convertí en una gran admiradora de las dos. Ellas son impresionantes... extremadamente conocedoras y muy profesionales. Aprecio especialmente cómo ellas individualizan el plan de tratamiento en función de las necesidades específicas de cada cliente (la piel es un órgano con diferentes características en cada raza, y debido a la genética de la piel latina este tipo de piel debe tener un cuidado distinto como es mi caso), y luego se toman el tiempo para explicar cada parte del proceso del tratamiento a lo largo del camino. ¡Gracias Jennifer y Mary por hacer siempre una gran experiencia cada vez que visito su estudio!Estoy muy agradecida con las dos!!!Mary habla español también!!!



[image: katherine Davidson]
katherine Davidson19:38 23 Jan 21

I have had two microneedling sessions with Jennifer so far. She is incredible! Very knowledgeable and pleasant. I really enjoy the sessions and am so excited to see the end result after another session or two (I have acne scarring I am trying to reduce). I highly recommend Jennifer for any of your skin care needs!



[image: Clarice Upshaw]
Clarice Upshaw15:31 17 Dec 20

I have traveled from north eastern Arizona for several years now to enjoy the professional services at Celebrity  Skin.  I have been seeingMary and especially value her expertise in ethnic skin care  treatments.  The professional service, treatments, and welcoming environment that Mary and Jennifer provide keeps me coming back! 🙂



[image: Tracy Lamar]
Tracy Lamar22:01 16 Dec 20

Jennifer is awesome to have services with. She answered all of my questions before even booking any services, and has many years of knowledge and experience treating skin. It shows how much she cares about you as a client and I would absolutely recommend her.



[image: Karen Hoskin]
Karen Hoskin19:37 11 Dec 20

Jennifer & Mary are both awesome at what they do & provide excellent services each & every time!  I've been a regular customer for many years & completely trust both of them to give my skin what it needs to both look & feel better.  Celebrity Skincare is a local small business that is well worth supporting!



[image: Kellie Macdonald-Evoy]
Kellie Macdonald-Evoy18:27 10 Dec 20

I have been going to Celebrity Skin for a few months and have greatly enjoyed the experience every time. Jennifer is great and does a wonderful job helping to determine your skincare needs. Highly recommended.



[image: NiNi Bean]
NiNi Bean02:20 10 Dec 20

10 out of 10! No doubts! Jennifer is pretty lit! It’s not about to change the skin but the lifestyle.



[image: David Ligerman]
David Ligerman18:33 08 Dec 20

I highly recommend Jennifer Swink. After trying my first Men’s Facial several months ago I have quickly become a huge fan thanks to Jennifer. She is so impressive... extremely knowledgeable, genuine, and professional. I especially appreciate how Jenn individualizes the treatment plan based on each customer’s specific needs and then takes the time to explain each part of the treatment process along the way. Thank you Jennifer for always making it a great experience every time I visit your studio!



[image: Oriana Wood]
Oriana Wood02:26 08 Dec 20

Jennifer has been a treat to help my teens with their skin! They love her and have learned good maintenance and such results and improvement!  She knows her business! Highly recommend! Plus she is just super nice and easy to talk to about personal skin questions!!



[image: Frances Terrill]
Frances Terrill22:46 07 Dec 20

Jennifer is great!  She is very professional and cares about your needs, she  explains whatever treatment she is doing, she has really made a difference in my skin, I feel so much better since I started going to her I wouldn't go anywhere else, she's the best!



[image: Tina Kelty]
Tina Kelty16:33 07 Dec 20

I've been going here for over a year now.  Mary is amazing! My skin and my lashes have never looked better.



[image: Gail Jarres]
Gail Jarres15:43 07 Dec 20

Absolutely the Best



[image: Brooklyn Reyes]
Brooklyn Reyes15:27 07 Dec 20

My skin has never been better. You will love the products and treatments that are tailored to your skin type.



[image: Maryann Clifford]
Maryann Clifford15:09 07 Dec 20

I have been seeing Jennifer for my facials for several years.  I have sensitive , older skin and she understands how to treat it.She is experienced, careful and will suggest a treatment when asked but never tries to do more then you are comfortable with.  She is a lovely person as well!I also have had many facials with Mary Fernandez in the past year. I give her the same high marks as Jennifer.  Very careful, professional and knowledgeable. The Celebrity team is operating a very Covid safe business. My skin has improved in appearance since going to Celebrity. The best.



[image: Tiffany Willis]
Tiffany Willis15:48 15 Nov 20

I went to Jennifer for my first skin care treatment. She’s highly educated and absolutely wonderful at what she does. I would highly recommend booking with her



[image: Connie Ryan]
Connie Ryan17:25 23 Oct 20





[image: julymorisom]
julymorisom20:35 16 Oct 20

Mary is the best! After I moved to AZ my skin got problematic and I had to look for professional help. Mary is always kind, knowledgeable and professional! I recommend it.



[image: Jennifer Salcido]
Jennifer Salcido07:34 21 Sep 20

It was my first time getting a facial like the one I got from Jennifer Swink. I got a special that included 4 services; dermaplane, Oxygenation, light chemical peel, and microdermabrasion all for $100.00 (estimated value at $190) . I loved my facial with jennifer because she was very informative about dealing with acne she even has a book and was professional. I have more sessions set up with her i love how bright my skin looks!



[image: Blanca Ramirez]
Blanca Ramirez13:42 17 Sep 20





[image: Kelly Krause]
Kelly Krause15:29 04 Sep 20

Dermoplan



[image: Bethany OBrien]
Bethany OBrien14:33 04 Sep 20

Highly Recommend.  Going to Celebrity Skin is not like going to a “spa”.  This is a results oriented experience that cuts to the chase and you will leave with valuable information about your skin and how to care for it.  Jennifer is extremely knowledgeable and forthright about what she can or cannot do for your skin.  I opted for both a consultation and a treatment.  You may think Celebrity Skin is a bit more expensive than you are used to paying for a “facial”, but once you are through the initial visit, facial treatments are no more expensive than other high end places in Scottsdale.  If you are serious about your skincare, you can do no better than Celebrity Skin.  Give yourself this experience, you will not regret it!



[image: Heidi Babic]
Heidi Babic21:20 16 Aug 20

Jennifer is truly wonderful at what she does! She is very kind and considerate, she explains every thing she does before she does it and communicates through the entire session with her clients. She really makes her clients feel comfortable and welcomed. I love the way my face looks and feels after we do a chemical peel. Yesterday was my first time trying micro needling and it’s only been 1 day - but I am already noticing a slight fade to my acne scars and my skin feels amazingly soft. She does a chemical peel with the micro needling session, so I feel that it is truly worth the price. I highly recommend going to see Jennifer and booking a consultation with her! She is super informative and professional. The results I’ve had from coming to see Jennifer are amazing, I can’t wait for my next micro needling session!



[image: gail piceno]
gail piceno15:36 11 Aug 20

Just love this business, very accommodating and listen :)



[image: Nicole Davis]
Nicole Davis20:42 06 Aug 20

I had really bad acne and scarring. After going to multiple dermatologists and being prescribed numerous medications, face washes and creams and not seeing any results, I decided to give Celebrity Skin a try. Jennifer Swink is a life saver. The first time I saw her, she dug deep into what might be causing my acne. She went over diet and lifestyle changes that I needed to make. I feel like she came up with an individualized plan just for me and my skin needs/goals. I have been seeing her for 3 months now and I’m not exaggerating when I say I look like a completely different person. I now have smoother skin, less scarring, less discoloration and my boyfriend and friends have taken notice as well. Going to see her is my favorite part of every month and the results are incredible. I have confidence now and my skin looks great. Thank you Jennifer you have made such a positive impact on my life!



[image: Tracy]
Tracy17:41 03 Aug 20

Jennifer did a great job with my daughter and we appreciate her knowledge and experience.



[image: Samuel Kabamba]
Samuel Kabamba02:25 31 Jul 20





[image: Jay Bru (Arizona Real Estate)]
Jay Bru (Arizona Real Estate)13:56 21 Jul 20

My experience was great.  Jennifer makes you feel comfortable and the online booking was easy and smooth ( like my skin was after leaving!) This is a great local business in Old town Scottsdale!  I recommend!



[image: Not Telling ;)]
Not Telling ;)19:52 15 Jul 20





[image: Ni Ngo]
Ni Ngo02:10 10 Jul 20

This is my first time getting microneedling + tca 15 % peel done, and Jennifer have been so kind and informative. Evnthough it is my first microneedling + tca 15% peel, my skin is soft & the appearance of my pores have been reduced. My skin looks glowing compared to before with ONE TREATMENT. The price is not bad at all; it is worth it in my opinion. Jennifer has a package deal for 5 sessions. I can't wait to do more! Thank you, Jennifer.



[image: Jeanette B]
Jeanette B16:20 04 Jul 20

Love them! Thank you for keeping my skin healthy and beautiful!



[image: Lyve Bullock]
Lyve Bullock14:24 22 Jun 20

Jennifer is extremely nice and knowledgeable about different skin types. We discussed my goals for my skin and how diet, age, and hormones affect the changes in the skin. I had the microdermabrasion and light chemical peel. She was detailed and quick. I'm definitely booking another appointment.



[image: Gary Legumina]
Gary Legumina15:48 08 Jun 20

I’ve been a message envy customer for facials a few years. I decided to try Celebrity Skin and saw Mary. A huge difference and no longer a message envy customer.



[image: Alejandra Molina]
Alejandra Molina00:23 05 Jun 20

Mary was professional and very well informed in regards to skincare and what is best suited for your skin. After the first treatment i saw a difference in my skin and i cannot stress how well she does extractions! She really got everything out. Will definitely be coming back.



[image: diana ibarra]
diana ibarra17:37 31 May 20





[image: Sherry Azzarella]
Sherry Azzarella19:38 30 May 20

If you are looking for awesome results, then you are at the right place. I have had many different treatments with Jennifer, and it is always a five-star experience. Recently I had the Plasma Pen procedure on my upper lids and under my eyes. I had researched it, and learned it can be a great alternative to blepharoplasty/eye surgery (who wants to go under the knife and anesthesia if there are other, less invasive options that deliver similar results)? During the procedure it stings, but WAY worth it! Within days, after the swelling subsides, my upper lids and under my eyes were tightened and lifted. Three weeks later, I am very happy with the results! You are in the best of hands and care with Jennifer.



[image: Clarimar Borrero-Mejias]
Clarimar Borrero-Mejias15:38 30 May 20





[image: Zorana Radjen]
Zorana Radjen15:52 20 May 20

She’s so great, listens to your needs, and ensures she works on exactly what you’re looking to achieve. I’ve notice such difference in my skin, so I am very glad I discovered her place!



[image: Steven Kraemer]
Steven Kraemer19:55 12 Mar 20

After almost a year of monthly appointments, I can say my skin has gotten 95% better. As a teen it is very hard to control my breakouts, but from the help of both Mary and Jen it has made it a lot easier to get a grip on my acne and scaring. Their knowledge on skin care is phenomenal and would not put my skin in the hands of anyone else after meeting these two.  Defiantly would recommend dipping your toes in the water at this place before you commit anywhere else.



[image: Jodi Sciandra]
Jodi Sciandra16:37 08 Mar 20





[image: Oli G]
Oli G04:12 29 Feb 20

I had a great experience! Thank you Jennifer for making me feel comfortable, since this was really my first facial. Also, you were very knowledgeable, and helpful! Go see her! :)



[image: Sierra Anderson]
Sierra Anderson02:37 06 Feb 20

Celebrity skin really is life changing! Since I’ve started seeing Mary she has not only educated me on how to better my skin (diet/lifestyle changes) but has provided me such great treatments! I feel confident I am in great hands and that she is providing me the best guidance to see long lasting results. Thank you Mary!!!



[image: Lizzy Driggs-c]
Lizzy Driggs-c00:50 17 Jan 20

Very knowledgeable and wonderful service. This was the educational experience I wish I received from my dermatologist. Mary talked me through everything she was doing in detail (in language that was super understandable) and suggested changes in diet, lifestyle and skincare routine that will help me take care of my skin better. Positive experience, and glowing results!



[image: Lindsey E]
Lindsey E17:11 04 Dec 19

I’ve seen both Jennifer and Mary for clinical facials/peels and they do such great work. I’ve learned so much about skincare since going here, and I definitely feel like my skin has improved since I’ve started going monthly. Both Jennifer and Mary and so nice and knowledgeable, and I’m thankful for their help! I also am really loving the Rhonda Allison products they carry.



[image: Francesca Hamilton]
Francesca Hamilton16:56 05 Nov 19

I have been going to Jennifer for about 3 years. I had googled best skin care in Scottsdale years ago, and saw her reviews. It took me almost a year to book the appointment, but I was SO glad that I did! She literally changed my face.I struggled with acne in my teens and early twenties and she explained how I could get rid of the acne for good- and we did! Then, she helped me get started on a regimen to prevent acne, fix the spots from the acne and prevent aging (now I am in my late twenties), and I think my skin looks great! Jennifer provides the best value, the signature services is a fantastic deal and in a med-spa setting would cost twice as much.. with the signature facial you are getting micro derm, facial w/ extraction, peel and derma-plane for what she charges it's soooo worth it! I go every month. Thanks Jennifer!



[image: Teresa L]
Teresa L04:31 05 Nov 19

Jennifer is fantastic!   I came all the way from New Jersey to have her do the plasma pen on my upper and lower eye lids!   I’m turning 60 this coming year and my eyes were looking really saggy and old.  Jennifer took 25 years off my eyes.  She also did micro needling with a light peel, I’m obsessed!!  This will be my new go to treatment.   I can’t wait to come back to Arizona in February for another treatment!



[image: Susan jacobs]
Susan jacobs03:48 05 Nov 19

I've been coming to Celebrity Skin for my skin care needs for more than a few years.  Jennifer's care and recommendations are right on. Today I saw Mary for my appointment and she was absolutely perfect, delivering the usual high quality skincare Celebrity Skin is known for.



[image: emma reardon]
emma reardon18:59 30 Oct 19

Mary is the greatest and i love her and she’ll give advice to you straight up no sugarcoating!!
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K. White20:58 24 Oct 19

Mary treated my face a week before my wedding. I have had decent skin most of my life, but of course in the months leading up to my wedding I was breaking out all over my chin and jaw and panicking about it badly (probably making it worse). Anyways, I did a signature celebrity facial and told her my concerns and circumstances and she was incredibly helpful. She seemed to know just what to do and within a week my skin was much clearer, just in time for my wedding!



[image: Tina Gryp]
Tina Gryp15:05 24 Sep 19

Love this place!!! Mary and Jennifer make you feel so comfortable and do a fantastic job!! Mary has been so sweet and gentle with my 16 yo daughter who is very sensitive about her skin.  Love the products they use and sell.  Thank you so much for a wonderful experience!!
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Joseph Molina01:13 04 Sep 19

She has done outstanding work in not only curing me but everyone else as well and restoring a forgotten beauty. May the Almighty bless you Mary!]-Josef Molina



[image: Anna Wojciechowski]
Anna Wojciechowski18:11 27 Aug 19

Jennifer is the best! She did plasma pen on my eyes - upper, lower and sides. I was very nervous but it ended up being an awesome decision. I wanted her to do it because she is a licensed aesthetician (and you don’t have to be to do the plasma pen), she is trained and certified in plasma pen, has insurance with the plasma pen, has 18 years experience with skin care and her plasma pen is the highest quality (not bought from China at a cheap price). Jennifer really cares about skin and won’t do the procedure unless she feels you are a good candidate so that made me feel good. She answered all my questions, was realistic with me and was available during recovery to answer my questions. I would do this again with her and wouldn’t do it with anyone else!
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